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AXIAL-LOAD FATIGUE PROPERTIES OF 24S-T AND 7X3-T ALUMlNUM ALLOY 
AS DETERMINED IN SEVERAL LABORAl’ORIES l 

By H. ,J. C;RO\.ER, \V. S. HYLER, I’.%I.I. I\(-HN, CHARLES B. hSl)i:RS, a11d F. .\I. HO~I:LL 

SUMMARY 

In the initial phase qf an. NAC’A program 011 fotigur ~~~srat~h ( 
axial-load tests on 24%TS ad 75S-T6 dum~num-alloy ahwt 
hwve been made at the Battelle Memoria.1 Institute (111d at the 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory of the National zMz~isot.!I 
Committee -for Aeronautics. The test specirnPrrs WPIYJ pdi.sharl 
awl unnotched. The mawufactwer qf the motarictl, lhe ;Ilu- 
minum Company of America, h.a,s made a.rial-load teds OIL 
24%T.J and 75S-T6 rod material. The test tpch II ;QUPS 71~1 

at the three laboratories are described in &tail; the lest results 
are presented and are compared 2D2th each other a,rd with results 
obtained on unpolished sheet by th.e Natio~wl Bureau ?f 
Standards. 

‘I’hr test. program \vas Iwgun by the Bnttelle .\Icmorial 
Institute untlcr contract, to the XACA at a time when the 
SAC.4 11~1 no facilities for fatigue testing. However, a 
fntiguc laboratory has siucr bctw cstablisbetl at t.he Langley 
Acrouauticnl Lnl~orntot~y (LAL). The first project under- 
tiiltcn in tliis lal)orntory was a check of tlic tests made by 
Bat t rllc at st rcss rnt.ios of 0 nnd - I. This large-scale check 
betwcru two lnboratorirs working with the sa.me lot of 
mat crinl is n.n iu t crest ing feature of the rcportS. 

INTRODUCTION 

‘HIC Sntiounl Burcnu of Standards (NBS) has made a 
~iuml~r of tests untlcr tbrre SACA contracts on unpolished 
spccimclus of I)otli alloys at a stress ratio of -1. A com- 
parison of SAC’:1 and Bnttcllc data with these data is 
inclutlctl. 

Many engineering structures and a11 machinery arc sub- 
jected to repeated loads and are thus potcntinlly liable to 
minor or major failures by fatigur. As designs brcomc more 

refined, fatigue generally changes first, from a minor to a 
major and costly nuisance and finally may brcome a tlomi- 
nant design criterion. This stage has been reachctl foi 
several classes of Grplanes. 

The Aluminum Company of America (ALCOA), the 
mauufact urt~r of tlic material, had not tested sheet material 
untlc~* n.sial loading but lu~tl testrtl 24%‘I’4 a.nd 75%TG rod 
mat trial uutlcr axial loading. A comparison of NACA, 
Bnttcllc, aml SBS tlnta with these data appeared desirable; 
the iilumiuum Kcsrarc~ll Laboratories of -4LCOA, therefore, 
participatrtl in the prcpnrntion of this report. 

Although fatigue research has been pursuc~l for over a 
hundred years, it is not possible n.t present to tlcsign against 
fatigue failure with anywhere near the same c~onfitlcuce as 
against static failure. In order to improve this situati0.u 
insofar as possible, the National Advisory C’ommittcc for 
Aeronautics (NACA) init.iated a long-range restarch pro- 
gram about 1947. 

This report gives results obtained in a funtlnmcntnl plmsc 
of the program, the determination of the fatigue propcrtics 
of two aluminum alloys (24!%T3 and T5S-‘1‘6) witlcly used 
for airframe construction. The main purpow of the tests 
was to furnish base-line data for succeeding phases of the 

Section I of tlic report outlines t,hc scope of the init,ial 
phase of the SACA-Battelle program nncl describes those 
items that \vcrc ~onmon to the tests made by these two 
lnborntorics (matcrkil antl prcpnration of specimens). The 
nest three sections tlcscribr trst techniques ant1 present 
results obtninccl by Bat telle, SACA, and ALCOA, rcspec- 
tivcly. Section V presrnts comparisons of the results 
obtainctl by these three laboratories mtl by SBS. 

I. NACA-BATTELLE TEST PROGRAM 

SCOPE OF PROGRAM 

The progrnnl tlisc~usscd in this report., which is the initial 
program, such as investigat,ions of notch cfiect ant1 cumuln- phase of a larger program, called for the dct,ermination of 
tive clamage. A large amount of each material (about 5 thr unnot chrd fatigue strengths of 24%T3 and 758-7’6 
tons) was purchased at one time in order to minimizr the j aluminum alloy in sheet form under axial loading. A series 
problem of varint.ion of makrial propertics in subscqucnt of trsts covering stress ratios from /I)=--1.0 to l~=O.G wa.s 
phases of the investigation. All t.he material was in the ~ made by Bn.t trllc. Check tests at, stress ratios R=- 1.0 
form of sheet nominally 0.091 inch thick. The tests de- i and Zr’=O were mn.dc by LAL. 
scribed in this report w&e made on unnotcbrtl spccimcns I 
subjected to axial loading with a constn.nt amplitude of stress MATERIAL 

at a series of stress ratios R (ratio of minimum stress to , The material was purchased in the form of sheets 4 feet, 
maximum stress in each cycle); the specimens wcrc electro- by 12 feet by 0.091 inch. In order to provide sufficient 
polished. ninterin.1 for several lines of invest,igations, a fairly large 

I Supersedes NACA TN 2923, “Axial-Iand Fatigue Propcrtics of 24%T and 75S-T Aluminum .4lloy As Determined in Several Laboratories,” by H. 5. Orover and W. 9. Hylcr of 
BntteUe Memorial Institute, Paul Kuhn and Charles B. Landers of Langley Aeronautical Lnhorntory, and F. M. Eowcll of Aluminum Company of America., 1953. 

323165-54 1. 



probably less than might he cncountcred in an ordinary lot. 
of commercial material. The material was st.ored at the 

conducted at Bat,tellc to csamine more completely some 
details of t.he fatigue behavior of these materials. 

Langley Laborat,orp unt.il needed ; in order to prevent COr- [ 
rosion in storage mcl damage in handling, the sheets were 
protected by a coat. of zinc-chromate primer on each face. 
The material complies with the specific~ations listed in table I. / 

A chemica.1 analysis was made by ALCOA for each coil 
of sheet. Table II gives a summary of these analyses. 
Mechanical properties were determined by ALCOA on cou- 
pons cut from t.lie end scrap and side scrap that were Oh- 

tained while the sheets were being cut.. Similar t,ests were ; 
made by Bat,telle and NACA on coupons cut, from the I 
corners of t.he sheets. The results arc given in tables III ’ 
to V. They arc presented only in summary form bccausc 
a.ttempts to correlate fatigue life wit11 tbesc properties liavr 
failed to show any correlation so far. For the same reason, 1 
the standard pattern for cutting specimcus from the sheets 
and designating them is not given llere; it is given in ref- 
erencc 1. 

SPECIMENS 

MACHINES 

Fatigue tests at Batt.ellc wcrc run on Krause direct 
repeated-stress test.ing machines. A photograph of one of 
t.hcse machines is shown as figure 2, and the schematic 
drawing in figure 3 illustrates the principle of operation. 

Blanks for all fatigue specimens were cut from the sheets 
at the Langley Laboratory and sent to Battelle for machin- 
ing and clcckopolishing. The blanks were a~pprosimately 
3 inches by 18 inches, with the grain running parallel to the 
long dimension of the blank. 

The “loading beam” (fig. 3) sews to apply load to the 
specimen, to measure thr load, and t,o provide a sensitive 
cut,oi? after specimen failure. Iload measurement is ob- 
tained by measuring bcndinp of the beam as the crank is 
rota,t,etl slowly b!- hand. Calibration of the beam bending 
was initia.lly obtained by dead-weight, loading at the specimen 
position; calibration checks have been made a number of 
times and have shown no change during the several yea.rs 
the ma.cbincs hn.vc b(~t~n in use. In the present tests, the 
machines were operated at. spcctls in the range from 1,100 
cpi to 1,500 cpm. Correction fn.ctors for sma.11 clynn.mic 
cfl’ccts n.t opcra.ting speed wcrc obtn.ined for each machine 

Still protect,ed by the zinc-chromate primer, each blank 
was machined to the spccimcn shape shown in figure I. 
Extreme cart was used in machining, and final milling cuts 
removccl only about 0.0005 inch from racb of the edges of , 
the specimens. Then the zinc-cbromatc primer was removed I 
from the test section, and the section was polishccl by elcc- 
trolytic removal of about 0.0008 inch from each surface. 
After this polishing procedure, the fatigue-test specimens 
were coated with vinyl seal for protection against c,orrosion 
and against surface damage due to llantl!ing. This coating 
was removed wit11 acetone immccliatcly bcforr each partic- 
ular specimen was tcst,ed. 

Elcctropolishing was chosen in prc~frrc~ncc~ to mccllanical 
polishing partly because it is bclicvcd to p~‘otluc’r a minimum 
amount of rcsiclual stress; mostly, howcv~~~, it was cl~osc~i 

because it was considered to bc tbc only- practical met.ho(l 
of polishing the large number of 110tclictl spwinicns to bc 
used in a subsequent phase of t,hc invcstigat ion. 
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quantity (150 sbecls) of cnch matcrial was purchased. This 11. BATTELLE TESTS 

material was manufacturecl and heat-treated according to 
commercial practices under close metallurgical supervision 

Results of a number of fat.igue tests on unnotched sheet 

to insure uniformity. The sheets of cacb alloy were from 
specimens of 24%T3 and of 75S-T6 aluminum alloys have 

two consecutive ldts. The sprcacl of tensile properties is 
been described in rcferencc 1. The following account in- 
cludes t,hcse results and a.lso the result,s of additional tests 

T’ ‘1 
/ 

4 
$ 1.000 
11 t J - 

FIGURE I.-Fatigue test specimen tested by Battellc and NACA. ) 
All diruensions are in inches. I FIGURE 2.-Krousc direct repeated-stress test.ing machine. 
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;--Adjustoble monk 
I 

‘---Cutoff device 

FIGURE 3.-Schematic drawing of fatigue testing machirle used h) 
Battelle. 

by use of resistance wire strain gages on weigh bars inserted 
in series with specimens. These factors have also been 
checked several times and found unvarying (for specimens 
of the type described in this report) at fixed speeds of opcra- 
tion. Overall checks of load opera.tion mere made during 
the course of this invest.igat,ion by resistance wire strain 
gages mounted on specimens and read by apparatus essen t iall\ 
like that described in reference 2. 

A change in the load during a run caused a change in the 
deflection of the loading beam and stopped the machine by a 
switch triggered by this alteration in bending of the beam. 
Usually only failure of the specimen caused the stopping of 
the machine. In rare instances in which environmental 
conditions changed the load before specimen failure, the 
load was readjusted before restarting t.he machine. 

Observations throughout the invest,igation led to the esti- 
mation that the precision of setting and maintaining loads 
was about &2 percent for tension-tension tests and about 
&5 percent for tension-compression t,ests. 

TEST PROCEDURE 

Tension-compression tests were conducted with guide 
plates originally developed by NBS (ref. 3) in order to prc- 
vent buckling of the specimen during the compression pn.rt of 
t,he cycle. The essential details of these guide plates are 
indicated in figure 4. In practice, the guide plates were so 
t.ightened t,hat it was moderately difficult to move them b!- 
hand with the specimen under tensile load. This procctlurc 
was adopted after preliminary experiments (described in 
ref. 1) to investigate the effectiveness of t.he guide plates in 
reducing buckling stresses without adding undesirable 
friction loads or surface abrasion. 

RESULTS 

Results of the fatigue tests conducted by Battellc a,rc 
shown in the form of S-N diagrams in figures 5 and G. 

I 

Plotted points represent only those tests in which failure 
occurred not more than 1 inch from the point of minimum 
cross section. For preliminary plots, the boundary of t,he 
test section was chosen at )d inch from the point of minimum 
section. The stress at the $-inch boundary is about 2 pcr- 

Steel ario 

Sponge- rubber 
cushions----.-.. 

Alur&num guide 
plote-------.-. 

Edge view 
(Guide plates shown separated) 

FIGURE A.-Sketch of tellnion-colnl,ressioll grips and guide plates. 
Only upper portioll shown. All dimensions are in inches. 

cent less and at the l-inch boundary about 7 percent less 
than at the minimum section. There was no significant 
difference bcatween the scatter bands for the preliminary 
plots and the final ones, because rela.tively few specimens 
failed at a distance great,er than >i inch but less than’1 inch. 
Few specimens failed outside of the l-inch boundary. 

Figure 5 (a) shows data from tests on specimens of 24%T3 
at a stress ratio 11’=0.25. In t.his figure, a solid line has been 
drawn, as est imatetl by eye, to im1icat.e an estimated mean 
curve for the data. Dashed lines shown in the figure indicate 
limits of a scat,ter band, within which essentin.lly all the data 
point,s lie. Figures 5 (b) and 5 (c) show similar dat.a and 
curves for test.s on the same material at st,ress ratios of - 1.0 
and 0.02, respectivclly. 

Figure 5 (d) sho\vs S-N curves for specimens of 24S-T3 
from tests at a number of stress ratios. To avoid confusion, 
test points have bcrn omit,ted from this figure for the three 
stress ratios (0.25, O.O?, and - 1 .O) for which the observed 
data have alrcatly been indicated in the previous figures. 
CUWW shown in figure 5 (cl) for these three stress rat,ios are 
the mcnn-raluc curves, already indicat,ed in figures 5 (a), (b), 
and (c). 

Figure 6 shows results from similar t&s on specimens of 
75S-T6. 

The results shown in figures 5 and 6 indicate that, despite 
care in testing, t,he scatt.er in the test results was appreciably 
beyond t.he estimated 1imit.s of error in loading. A more 
detailed discussion is given in section V of this report. 
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Cycles, N 

(a) R=0.25. 
FIGURE G.-Results of fatigue tests at various stress ratios on unnokhed 75S-TG aluminum-alloy sheet specimens tested by Battelle. 
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FIGURE G.-Continued. 
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III. NACA TESTS 

The NACA tests made at LAL covered the 248-1’3 and 
the 75S-TG aluminum alloys at stress ratios of - 1 .O ancl 0, 
as mentioned in section I, and have not bcrn reported 
previously. 

MACHINES 

Tile fat iguc testing mn.cliincs used at Langlcy are pat.terned 
after machines originally dcvclopccl by t.he Locl~hcctl Aircraft 
Corporation (ref. 4). A phot.ograph of one of thcsc machines 
is presented as figure 7, and a schematic diagram of c~sscntial 
parts is shown in figure 8. 

The machines operate on the subrcsonancc principle. A 
vibrating beam is supported by flesurc pla,tcs, the spccimcn. 
and a pair of preload springs. ‘I’llC llntllr~al flW~ucncy of 
vibration of the beam in the vertical plant is tuned to approsi- 
mately 1,900 c.pm by adjusting the rcln.tivc positions of the 
supports or by atljust.ing the position of or the amount of 
weight fa.stcnc!l to the free cmrl of the beam. The system is 
excited by a rotating eccentric which is driven at 1,800 cpm 
by an electric motor. The load in the specimen is many 
t,imes the force exerted by the rotating eccentric since the 
system is operating near a resonant condition. 

Three basic methods for control of the amplitude of the 
dynamic force in the specimen may be used eitlicr singly 01 
iu combination: atljustmcnt of the force esertcd by t.lic rotnt- 

FIGURE 7.-Axial-load fatigue testing machine used by SACA. 

ing eccentric, n.djustment of the natural frequency of the 
vibrating system, and adjustment of the natural frequency 
of a small spring-mass system which is coupled to and vibrates 
with t.hc primary vibrating beam. The firsl two adjust- 
ments m-c usually made bcforc a, test is st.artecl t.0 make large 
changes in a.mplit.udc, and the latter adjust.mcnt is used to 
rcgulatc the amplitude precisely. The length of the spring 
may ba changed (while the machine is running) by a lead 
screw driven by a small electric motor inside t.he primary 
beam. This system is also used for making small adjust- 
ments in n.mplitudc which mn.y become necessary during a 
test. ‘1‘11~ mean load on the specimen may be varied by 
ndjust ing the screws which supporl the preload springs. 

‘l’hc lower grip is kept vertical by horizontal flesure plates 
and rcccivcs load from thr vibrating beam through a vertical 
flcsurc plate. The upper grip is supported by a member to 
which resistance wire strain gages are applied. The specimen 
is clamped in the lower n.nd upper’grips by adjustable plates 
which nrc licltl in place by setscrews. Slicels of plastic are 
inserlcd between t.he grip plates nncl the specimen to provide 
a uniform clamping pressure in the grip section and electrical 
ins&t ion between the specimen ancl the t,esting-machine 
frame. A low-voltage current which is passed through the 
specimen operat.cs a relay in the cont.rol circuit of the drive 
motor to stop the machine when the specimen fails. An 
additional limit. switch is mounted below the vibrating beam 
to stop the machine if the specimen elongates excessively. 
The machines n.re bolted to concrete blocks which are in 
turn supported by rubber pads to provicle a seismic mount, 

The loads in the specimen are measured by an electronic 
apparatus which is a development of t.he apparatus described 
in refercncc 2 ant1 of simi1n.r apparatus used by NBS (ref. 5). 
The resistance wire strain gages previously mentioned are 
connected into a bridge circuit which is supplied with a 
12-volt, 5,000-cycle carrier current from an auclio-signal 
generator. The output, of the bridge is a.mplified and fed 

, --Strain gages PI<. Upper grip 

I-- Specimen 

-Horizontol flexure plates 

Lower grip-.. r-44 

FIGURE 8.-Schematic drawing of fatigue t.esting machine usedlby 
SACA. 
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into a cathode-ray oscilloscope which serves as a null indi- of load absorbed by the guide plates, a specimen which had 
cator. A suitable calibrated balancing resistor is used to failed was clamped into the machine with the broken surfaces 
provide bridge balance at the minimum, maximum, and separated by y8 inch; guide plates were installed in the usual 
mean loads in the load cycle. The minimum and maximum manner; and the machine was operated to produce up to 
loads in the cycle are determined when the pattern on the &-inch motion of the lower grip. The loads were measured 
oscilloscope indicates loo-percent modulation of the carrier with the indicating apparatus and were found to be less 
and the mean load is determined when the axes of the upper than 25 pounds in all cases. Since these motions were greater 
and lower sine waves that form the envelope are coincident. than those encountered in fatigue tests, it is felt that the 
The least count on the dial of the balancing resistor is 0.1 guides probably absorbed less than 1 percent of the load. 
percent of full scale. In another test, windows were cut into a set of guide plates 

The load measuring apparatus is calibrated periodically SO that electrical strain gages could be attached directly to 
against a special calibration bar which is equipped with the specimen; this test showed no measurable load absorp- 
Tuckerman optical strain gages and which was previously tion by the guide plates. 
calibrated in a static testing machine having an error of Comparat.ive tests at R=O with and without guides were 
)g percent or less. The probable error in the load measuring also made on some smooth and some notched specimens. 
apparatus is thought to be less than 1 percent within the All these test.s confirmed the conclusion drawn previously 
range of loads commonly used. / at NBS and at, Bat,t.elle that, the guide plates used had no 

The specimens are installed as shown in figure 9 clamped ! measurable effect, in the specific tests &scribed. 
between guide plates similar to those used at Battellc and 
shown in figure 4. In an attempt to determine the amount 

TEST PROCEDURE 

Since the exact amplitude of the alternating force in the ~ -:-: _... r--- - ._- _ 
: ; specimen could not be predicted before the machine was 

/ -’ I’ a 1 st,arted, the amplitude of force was measured after the I . . ,’ \. . machine had been adjusted to produce approximately- the 
) proper magnitude and had been started. Minor adjustments 

in amplitude were then made by extending or retracting the 
; auxiliary spring-mass system while the machine was running. 

The machine was stopped for major adjustments, if required. 
It is estimated that the machines were adjusted to the 

~ proper load values before 3,000 cycles of load were applied. 
The loads on the specimen were checked periodically 

throughout t,he t,csts and adjusted if necessary. Changes in 
1on.d ra.rely exceeded 3 percent of the maximum load duridg 
t,hc test.. 

Just before failure of the specimen the amplitude of load 
increased markedly. This increase in load was probably 
due to a progressive decrease in natural frequency BS the 

: crnck in the specimen propagated rapidly. This rapid increa.se 
in amplitude was limited to approsimately the last 15 
scc~onds brfore final fa.ilure occurred. 

RESULTS 

Results of axial-load fatigue tests on specimens of the 
two materials at R=-1.0 and R=O are shown in figures 
10 and 11. Test point,s are plotted for only those specimens 
in which failure occurred not more than 1 inch from the 
center of the specimen. The percentage of specimens that 
failed in t,he outer half of the 2-inch test section was not SO 

small as in t.he Bat.telle tests. Test points with diagonal 
lines represent t.est,s wit,hout guides. The solid lines represent 
t.he edges of t.he scn.tter bands containing most of the test 
points. So mean curves are drawn sinc.e only scatter bands 
nre compared in section V. 

The test results shown in figures 10 and 11 indicate scatter 
of the same order as found in the corresponding Battelle 

FIGURE 9.-View of specimen installed in fatigue testing machine results. A more detailed comparison is given in section V 
used hp NACA. of this report. 
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(a) Ii!-1.0. 

FIGURE IO.-Results of fatigllc tests at various stress ratios 011 unnotched 2-ST3 aluminum-alloy sheet specimens tested by NACA. 
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(b) R=O. Test points with diagonal lines represent tests wkhout guides. 
FIQURE lO.-Concluded. 
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IV. ALCOA TESTS 

The t,est results presented in t.his section were obtained 
nt the Aluminum Rtwarch Laborntorics of AIEOA. 

MATERIAL 

The mazterial used for the tests described in this section 
consisted of $$-inch-diameter rolled a.nd dtxwn rot1 produced 
commercinlly. The nominal and actual compositions and 
grain size of the materials are given in table VI ant1 their 
tensile properties and compressive J-ieltl strengths are given 
in table VII; nominal values are obtained from reference 6. 
These compositions nncl properties are representative of the 
respective nlloys and tempers of rod and are similar to tllose 
of slteet, except. that the tensile ~ieltl strength of 24S-TS 
sheet is higher thxn that of 24S-T4 rotI. 1’ltot~omicrogral~Ils 
showing the st.ructures of the 24S-T4 ant1 75%TG rocl mn- 
terinls we shown in figures 12 to 16. These sttwdtres are 
similar to those of 24%T3 and 75%TG sheet tttnterinls of the 
t\\-0 alloys. 

SPECIMENS 

The shape of tlte fatigue specimens usetl is shomn in figure 
17. The specimens were rough-turned to within 0.100 inch 
of tlte find dinmeter ant1 then were machined t,o the find 
size lvitli succeetlingl?- finer cuts from 0.010 t.0 0.001 inch 
deep. The resulting tool mnrlts were removetl 1)~ polislting 
longit utlinnll~-, first with So. 320 enter)- cloth tl.ntl findly 
with So. 00 rt~etallogt~~~pliic~ polishing pa.per. 

MA(:HINES 

The fatigue tests of the rod were mntle in nsid-stress mn- 
chines of the t!-pe illust rntetl in figure IS. I&w11 machine, 
clesignetl to test four specitnens simultntieortsl~, consists 
essetitinll~- of n main shaft on each etitl of which is a variable 
eccentric* wliic~h in turn actuates a (*t’oss hcntl. To cnch cross 
head one end of each of two specimens is attwlied and the 
opposite ends of the specimens n.re nttwllctl to tl~tinmon~eter 
lilllis whose lontl-deflection rltnrac*teristic*s have been deter- 
minetl indivi(ludl~-. The cl?-namometer links are nttached 
to sttitnhle l)racl<ets on the base of the mncsltine. Atljust- 
ment of the graduated ercentrics cletcrmines the throw of the 
cross heads nntl, if the load-tlellec~t ion c,lt:Lt.nc,tet,istics of die 
dynamometer 1illliS we t.nlien into wcoun~, the total range of 
lontl for each of a pair of specitnens. Tlte throw of the 
eccentric may be varied from 0 to :$ itwlr. Each of tlte links 
requires a load of about 1,000 pounds to cause a deflection 
of 0.129 inch. The deflection of enrlt lint; is measured at 
the center b~p using a did gage reading directly to the newest 
0.001 inch. Adjustment of t.he t1ut.s on the opposite sides 
of each bracket which supports a link nffortls n means fot 

I positioning the skess ra.nge of each spedtnen intlepenclentJ> 
of the other specimens. That is, with a given stress range, 
by means of tltese adjusting nuts, all or any potdon of the 
stress range ma>- be made to cause either t.ensile or compres- 
sive stress in t.he specimen. Consideration of the machine 
just described will reveal that, by djust.ment of the throw 
of fhe eccentric and the tliatnet,w of the specimen, many 

cliflerent ra.nges of stress, as well as positions of ranges, can 
be obtained. The machine is operated at a speed of 2,000 
rpm. The stresses in the individual specimens have been 
checked by usiug )&inch Huggenberger tensometers on op- 
posite sides of the specimens in a vertical plane and agree 
witltin less t.han 0.5 percent. 

(b) L-77920 
(a) Cross section. 

(b) Longitudinal section. 
FI(;URE 12.-Microstructure of 24S-T4 aluminum-alloy rod, sample 

P-756 (Keller’s Etch, X100). 
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(al (a) 

(bl 
(a) Cross section. 
(b) Longitudinal section. 

FIGURE 13.-Microstructure of 24S-T4 aluminum-allovm-alloy rod. ran@ , 
P-853 (Keller’s Et,ch, SlOO). kk’ 

(b) L-77930 

(a] Cross section. 
(II) Longitudinal section. 

FI(;I.RE lo.-~Iicro~:tylrct,rre of 75%TG aluminum-alloy rod, sample 
70968 (Keller’s Etch, S 100). 
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(a) (a) 

(b) (b) 
(a) Cross sccliot~. (ai Cross sectioll. 
(11) Longit Ilrlillal wet ioIl. (b) Lolrgitudinal sect.iou. 

FI(;ITRE l.j.-~Iicrostruct~I~e of 75%‘I‘6 alumillun-alloy rod, sample 
I lG517 (Iieller’z E:tch, X100). 

I”I(;I.RE: lG.-~Iicrostructure of 75S-TG aluminum-alloy rod, sample 
117182 (Kellrr’s Etch. SIOO). 
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,sOO diem. 

FIGURE 17.-Fatigue test specimen tested by ALCOA. .4ll tlimetlsiolls 
are in inches. 

FIGURE 18.-Asial-stress fat.igue testing machine used 1,~ ALCOA 

PROCEDURE 

Tests were made at stress ratios varying from /i=O to 
R= -2.0. The frequency of loading was 2,000 cpm, escept 
t,hat the tests of 75%‘I’6 rod at the three highest stresses fol 
a stress ratio of 0 were made at a much slower rate (about. 100 
cpm) bx operating the machine with a hand crank. 

RESULTS I 

The resuks of t,he SLCOA test.s are plotted in figures 19 ~ 

and 20. ,is indicated, tests were made at st,ress ratios of 0, 
-0.5, -1.0, and -2.0. 

The curves that are shown in figure 19 are based on the 
test.s of one lot, of 24S-T4 (poink without diagonal lines) for 
the four stress ratios. In drawing the curves, consideration 
was given t.o making them consistent with each other, so 
that a modified Goodman diagram could be est,ablished from 
them. This Goodman diagram was the basis of the values 
for 24%T4 in various tables, including table 6 of reference 7 
and tnble 3.112(d) of reference 8. In figure 19 the points 
through which sln.nting lines have been drawn represent the 
results of subsequent tests of rinother sample of similar 
material. 

Figure 20 sbo\vs similar results for 75%‘I’6 rod for the 
same stress ratios. As in the case of t,he data for 24S-T4, 
the curves were th~aw~ through the point.s without diagonal 
lines and they represent the curves which formed t,he basis 
of a modified Goodman diagram. The points wit.h diagonal 
lines represent resrdts of tests of two other samples of rod, 
llie points for one srlmple bsvin g the lines slant,ing in one 
direction and tllose for the other sample, in the other 
clilection. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The results of tbc tests of the original samples of both 
alloys (figs. 19 and 20) seemed quite consist,ent, not showing 
excessive WH t ter for any stress I at,io. They led to curves 
for t,lie various Ixtios t bat compared well wit.h each oblier. 
When later tests were made of addit,ional samples, however, 
it wss found (lint the scatter of results increased con- 
sitlersbl>-. 

In t.be case of 24S-T4 (fig. 19) it will be noted that the 
results of the tests on sample P-853 at a stress ratio of 0 
agree ver!- well with the results on sample P-746 at st’resses 
nbore 45 ltsi nntl below 30 ksi. At intermediat,e stresses, 
bowever, t.be life of sample P-853 is only one-tenth to 
perhaps even as lit tie as one-hundredth t,he life of sample 
I-‘-746. It s11ouItl be pointed out t,hat such large differences 
may. at least partiall!-, be at t.ribut,nble to unintentional 
tliflerenres in preparation of specimens, fit of specimens in 
holders of the fatigue machines, alinement of machines, 
technique of testing, or other factors not, associated with 
differences between silmples. These differences in fatigue 
life illustrate the difficulty of trying to present, fatigue data . 
in tables of the t>-pe representNed by table 6 of reference 7 
and t,able 3.112 ((1) of reference 8. 

In the case of 75S-T6 (fig. 20) tjhe dat,a for samples 116517 
nnd 117482 nre generally higher t,han those for sample 
70968, the greatest Merence being for a stress ratio of 0. 
d somewhat, greater spread of results is observed in the 
tests of 75S-T6 than for 24S-T4. This clifference in spread 
has been observed previously in other fatigue tests (ref. 9). 
Here, again, t,be difficulty of presenting fatigue data in 
tabular form is exemplified. 
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0 Stress ratio R=-0.5 

IO5 IO6 IO7 IO6 Id 
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FIGURE 19.-Results of fatigue tests on wnotched 24%T4 aluminum-alloy rolled and drawn rod specimens tested by ALCOA. 
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FIGURE LO.-Results of fatigue tests on unnotched 75S-TCi aluminum-alloy rolled and drawn rod specimens test.ed by ALCOA. 
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V. COMPARISONS OF TEST RESULTS 

BATTELLE AND NACA TESTS 

t.he scatter bftnrls. In order to avoid confusion, no mean 
curves are slio~~n. 

Figures 21 and 22 show the scatter bands obtained in the For the 24S-T:) sheet m~teGd, the agreement is excellent 
Battelle and the NACA tests for each of the t.wo materids in the middle part of the curves. At. low stresses, there is 
and the two stress ratios used in t,he comparat,ive tests. some tenclenq- for the SAC-4 results to fall slight,ly lower 
Because appr-osimately the same number of tests were mntle than the Battellc reslults. At the high-stress end, a similar 
at each laboratory, it is permissible to c.ompare t,he limits of tendency Rppears for the stress ratio R=-1.0. 
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! ot(d I j I jiij/l 

1 ! I I I 
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1 1 I IIlL I I I,,l,l 
,lIII, 
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Cycles, N 
(a) R=-1.0 

FIQURE aI.-Comparison of results of fatigue test!: at various stress ratios 011 111111otc1~ctl 24%T3 al~~rni~~urn-alloy sheet specimens tested 
by Battelle and XAC.1. 
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(b) R-O. 
FIGURE 2l.-Concluded. 
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For t,be 75%T6 sheet mnterinl, tile a.greement ma>- also be tories were made, each step in the test procedure was dis- 
considered very good for medium stresses. For low st,resses, cussed and carefully checked, and additional tests were 
the Sy1CA results are lo\\.e~ tllan the Battelle results, made in each laboratory. In spite of a.ll efforts, however, 
partic*ularly at the stress ratio N- - 1 .O. This tendency was it has not been possible so far to re.duce the discrepancies 
not.ed earljS in the tests, when only a. small number of tests further or to explain them. Some additional remarks on this 
had been made in either laborator!-. In an ef?ort to eliminate subject will be ma.de subsequent81y, when comparisons are 
the tliscarepancies, exchange visits of tile staffs of t,he Iabora- made with results from other laborat.ories. 

90 

__ 1,’ L I’!(’ 1 I I I l/,:ll) 

(a) R= - 1.0. 
Frcum~ 22.-Comparison of results of fat,iguc tests at various stress ratios on unnotched 75S-T6 aluminum-alloy1 sheet specimens tested 

by Battelle and N.4CA. 
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(b) R=O. 
FIGURE 22.-Concluded. 
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BATTELLE.NACA, AND ALCOA TESTS 

In figures 23 and 24 the scatter bands for t,he Ba.ttrlle and 
the NACA tests are shown, together wit.h points reprcsenling 
the ALCOA tests. It will be recalled that the ALCOA tests 
were made on rod material, whereas t,he Bnttelle and SACA 
tests were made on sheet material. For the 24S-T materin. 

(fig. 23), t,he ALCOA poiuts fall within or very close to the 
scatter bands for t#he Batt,elle and the NACA tests, which 
are piactically identical. For the 75%T6 material, at 
R= - 1 .O (fig. 24 (a)), a uumber of ALCOA points fall within 
the Bnt.tclle scatter band, nutI others fall within the gap 
between t.he Batt,elle and the NACA scatter bands (nt cycle 

80 

(a) R= - 1.0. 
FIGURE 23.-Comparison of results of fatigue tests at various stress ratios on unnotched 24S-T3 aluminum-alloy sheet specimens tested 

by Battelle and NACA and on unnotched 24S-T4 aluminum-alloy rolled and drawn rod specimens tested by ALCOA. 
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FIGURE 23.-Concluded. 
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numbers NZ2X 106) which constitutes the greatest tlis- results may be, nt least partly, not truly systematic 
crcpancy hctwcen Bnttelle and NACA wsults. For 75%TG differences ascribable to prculin.rities of machines or test 
at, R=O (fig. 24 (I~)) nut1 N22X lo”, tllc ALCOA points nrc tccliniques. 
distributctl over the combinatSion of Bat,tcllc and KACA BATTELLE, NACA, AND NBS TESTS 

sxt tcr bands. This result, together with that for R= - 1.0, Dnt.n on sheet mnterin.1 t,ested uncler completely reversed 
suggcsk t1ln.t the discrepancies lxtwccn Battelle nntl KACA stress only (I?=- 1.0) hnve been obtained in the course of 
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(a) R= -1.0. 
FIGURE 24.--Comparison of wsults of fatigue tests at various stress rat.ios on unnotched 55S--TB alunlillul~~-alloy sheet specimens t,ested 

by Battelle and KACA and on ulrnotchcd i5S-TO al~~minum-alloy rolled and drawn rod sperimc~ns tested by ALCOA. 
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FIGURE 24.--Co~wludcd. 
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several NACA contracts by the National Burrau of Stnntl- 
0.~1s. In the NBS tests, none of the specimens were polishctl. 
CZuicles were used as in the Battelle and SACA tests to 
prevent buckling of the specimens. Two t.ypcs of machines 
were used. One was of the same general t,ypr ns the mnchine 
used by Battelle as described in se&on I (crnnk-tlrivcn lel-er) ; 
t,he ot,her was built to the design of the Aluminum Rcscnrch 

Labordories as tlcscribetl in section III. 
Figure 25 (a) sl~ows results obt.ained by NBS 011 24%T3 

sheet. specimens, taken from references 10 and 11. Reference 
11 includes resultsof t,est.s performed at 12 and 1,000 cpm. The 
ceect of t,his tlil?crcncc in testing speed is small in comparison 
with test scatter, however, ant1 does not contribute signifi- 
cantly to the width of the scatt,er band. Figure 25 (b) 
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(a) References 10 alld 11. FIGCRE 25.-Results of fatigue tests at R= - 1 .O on unnotched 24%T3 alulllilluln-allo!- sheet specimens tested by KBP. 
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FIGI.RE 25.-Concluded. 
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shows results taken from reference 12 together with the two 
curves clefining the scatter band of figure 25 (a). In the 
tests reported in reference 1 2 t,he width of specimen was 
varied from >/4 t,o 2 inches, and the fatigue strength appearecl 
to decrease somewhat as the width of specimen increased. 
For purposes of comparison with the Battellc ancl NACA 
specimens, which were 1 inch wide, the NBS results on 
specimens having a width greater than 1 inch (weak spcci- 
mens) have been omitt8cd. Some of the points in figure 25 (b) 
fall below the scat,ter band obtained from figure 25 (a); the 
lower curve was therefore modified as indicat,ed. 

In figure 26, the NBS scatter band (as defined by the 
upper curve of fig. 25 (a) and the modificcl lower curve shown 
in fig. 25 (b)) is shown together with the Battelle and NACA 
scatter bands. It ma.y be seen that the unpolishecl NBS 
specimens have the same masimum life and a somewhat 
lower minimum lift t#han t,he polished Battellc ancl NACA 
specimens. 

Figure 27 shows NBS clata on 75S-T6 specimens taken 
from reference 12. The clat,a for specimens wider than 1 
inch are again omitted. Figure 28 shows a comparison 
between the scatt,er band for these tests and the Battelle and 
NACA scatter bands. The NBS scat,ter band coincides 
reasonably well with the NACA scatter band but is some- 
what lower than the Battelle scatter band. Thus the 
maximum clifl’erence between unpolished and polished 
specimens is, in this case, of the same order of magnitude as 
the difference between polished specimens tested at two 
laborat,ories. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The report presents asial-load fatigue data on 24S-‘I! and 
75S-T aluminum alloy obtained at four laboratories. Tests 
at the Battelle Memorial Institute and at the Langley 
Aeronautical Laboratory of the NACA were made on 
polished sheet specimens from the same lot of material. 
Tests at the National Bureau of Standards were made on 
unpolished specimens from different lots of sheet material. 
Tests at the Aluminum Research Laboratories of the 
Aluminum Company of America were made on rod material. 

For the 24%‘I? material, the agreement between results 
from all four laboratories is very good; the differences be- 
tween polishecl and unpolished specimens, or between sheet 
material and rod material, a.re shown to be small. 

For the 75S-T material, similarly good agreement exists 
only if the comparison is confined to sheet material tested 
at medium stresses. If the comparison is extended to include 
sheet materinl tested at low stresses and rod material, 
discrepancies appear. At the present, it is difficult to say 
how much of the discrepancy should be attributed to vari- 
ability of material and how much to unrecognized differences 
in t,cst# conditions. 

LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
NATIONAL ADVISORE. COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 

LANGLEY FIELD, VA., January 21, 1953. 
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FIGURE 2(i.-Comparison of results of fatigue tests at R= - 1.0 on unnotched 24%T3 aluminum-alloy sheet specimens test.ed by Battelle, 
NACA, and NBS. 
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FIGURE 27.-Results of fatigue tests at R= - 1.0 on unnotched i5S-T6 aluminum-alloy sheet specimens tested by NBS (data from ref. 12). 
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. lhURE 28.-Comparison of results of fat.igue tests at R= - 1.0 on unnotched 75S-T6 aluminum-alloy sheet specimens tested by Battelle, 
NACA, and NBS. 
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(a) 24%T3 sheet (6 snrn~~lrs~ 

(b) TSS-TO sbrct (9 saml~lr,n) 

IO. Ilnleggeman, W. C., Mayer, M., Jr., and &Smith, W. H.: Axial 
Fat.igue Tests at Zero Mean Stress of 24S-T Alruninum-Alloy 
Sheet With and jViithout, a Circular Hole. ?iACA TN 955, 1944. 

11. Smith, Frank C., Brueggeman, \\‘illiam C., and Harwell, Rich- 
ard 1-I.: Conparisos of Fatigue Strengths of Bare and Alclad 
24S-T3 Alllminutn-Alloy Sheet, Specimrns Test,ed at 12 and 1000 
Cyrles Per Minllte. NACA TK 2231, 1950. 

12. Brueggeman, IV. C., and Mayer, M., ,Jr.: Axial Fatigue Tests at 
Zero Mcarl St,rws of 24S-T and 75S-T Aluminum-Alloy Strips 
bYit a Central Circular Hole. NACR TN 1611. 1948. 

I---_ ,  

1 l?tlcc samplrs (cut from rnds ol end scmps, prrpcndiculnr to grain, 7 specimens) \ 

(b) 75S-TG sheet 

I-- , , I I 

I Ccnlcr su~~plcs fcut from center 0I end scraps, perpendicular to grain, 40 specimens) 

Maximum .., 85.2 1 74.79 11.5 
I 

Minimum ._ 10.0 I 
.!Lver:rge .._.. 1 10.9 

Side-scmp snmples (cut lrom side scraps, pnrallel with grain, 10 specimens) 
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TABLE IV TABLE IV-Concluded 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
[Specimens tested by Battelle] [Specimens tested by Battellc] 

(a) 24S-T3 sheet (b) 75S-T6 sheet 

Yield Elongnfion 
I 

strength (offset= 
0.2 percent), ksi 

in 2 inchrs, 
pcrccnt 

Tensile tests (parallel with grain, 5 specimens) 

Maximum ._._..._ ................ 
Minimum ._..._._ 

i Aversge..-- 
................................... 

..I 

Tcnsilc tests (puallel with grain. 4 specimens) I 

Masimnm... / E3.5 79. n 12.1 
Minimum i ’ _.... . . .._. 79. 5 74.5 
Avrmec. . . . .’ 

10.1 
81. 6 70.0 11.4 

I Tensile tests (perpendicular to gmin, 5 specimens) Tensile tests (perpendicular to qrain, 4 specimens) 

/ I 

MUXilllUll- __.._ .................. 72. 0 50 5 1 20.7 
Minimum .._ _ ........... ._ ...... io 0 49.5 15. 5 
Average...-.- .................... 70.9 50.1 18.3 

Maximum _.... 84.0 
i7Iiuimum I RI. 0 
Average.............. .._ ._.... 82.5 

’ :i:z : 1;: 
7s. 0 11:o 

Comprcssirc tests (pnmllcl with grain, 6 spccbucns) Comprcssire tests (parallrl with grain, G specimens) 

Msximum...~.. ._................ 
Minimum--...................... 
Average .___. .._ _ _ _ __ _ _ 

hlasimam... Kl. 8 I 
Minimum 
ANrage. ..I. 

7% 0 
i9.3 

Compressive tests (perpendicular to grain, G specimens) Compressive tests (perpendicular to grain, C specimens) 

pmm&. ._. . . . . . . _. 50. 5 
_______.___............ 4i. I 

Average _______ __ .___ ._ _. .., 50.0 

TABLE V 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
[Specimens tested by NACA at LAL] 

(a) 24S-T3 sheet 

hlnximum 
Minimum 

, Average. ._....... 

TABLE V-Concluded 

?\II’CHANICAL PROPERTIES 
[Slwcimens tested by NACA at L9L] 

(b) 75%T6 sheet 

UltirnRtc Yield strength 
tensile (ofTset=0.2 per- 

Elongation 

, strength, ksi cat), ksi ! I 
in 2 i!xhes, 

percent 
Ultiltitc 1 Yield strength (otkt=0.2 per- 

strength, ksi 1 cent), ksi 

Elongntion 
in 2 inchrs 

prrcellt ’ 
Tcnsilc tests (parallel with grain. 152 specimens) 

Tensile tests (pnmllel with grain, I47 speriuwns) 

Mnximum ........................ 5Y. 28 25.0 
~Iinimum 

73.44 1 
........................ 70.27 46.8s IS.0 

AversSe...- ...................... 72.14 52. OS 21.n 
Tensile tests (pcrpendiculnr to grain, 151 specimens) 

Tensile tests (perpendiculnr to grain. 14s spcrimvns) 

~I~llmum ........................ 
I MInImum ........................ 
I Average...............- .......... 

I 
i2.44 4% IY 24.0 
fi8.22 43.24 l5.U 
i0.25 46.2i 19.Y 

Comlucssive tests (parullrl with grain, 52 sprcimens) 

Masimum . _... .’ 
._... I i7. OU L 

Mbliululll. 69. OY 
Avcnq.. _. 74.60 

Compressive tusts (pnnllel Kith prniu, 52 slwimcns) 

/ Maximum........................ 
Minimlllll __--....._.........._... 

I Average- _.....__ _.._....._..__... , I 
46.20 
4l.?U 
43. D2 

Compressive tests (pcrpcndicvlar to grain, 38 specimrns) 

hlaximum . ..__ ._ SO. 80 
Minimnln.. ._ 77.1n ’ 
Avemw.. . . . . .._.._.._..._..’ 7% 53 

CompresQve tests (perpcndiculnr to grain. 36 specimeue) 

Maximum ________ ... .._ .......... 
MlnimUtll._..._ .................. 
Average ._._ .. _ _ .................. 

50.00 
46 all 
48.10 

TABLE VII 
TENSILE AND COMPRESSIVE PROPERTIES 

OF MATERIALS TESTED BY ALCOA TABLE VI 
COMPOSITION AND GRAIN SIZE 

OF MATERI.4LS TESTED BY .4LCO.4 

.4lloy and 
trnlpr1 Sxllple no. 

1 __._ 0.6 Il.5 
0. 19 0. IF .68 1.52 1 :I:- 900 
.17, .li, .66 1.4s _...’ 22,030 

_.._ _.. 2. 5 5. 6 0.3 
.35 ,I0 .14 2.20 5.60 

5.60 I 
?i 

:ici 
9, 720 

.40 .I4 IO 2.4U 29.000 
13 .09 :01 2.?U 5.x .22 / 7,490 

8 Reference 6. 


